The Birth of A Museum
In 1995 the Edenbridge and District Historical
Society were invited to mount an exhibition of local
memorabilia on behalf of the Town Council to mark
the centenary of Parish Councils. Some members of the
Society had long dreamed of opening a permanent museum in the
town and the success of this exhibition encouraged them to
investigate the possibility.
A committee of Historical Society members, Parish Council representatives and other
enthusiasts set about looking for a home for the museum and ways of financing the project.
The Town Council had recently taken over ownership of ‘Church House’ and were looking
for a good use for it. They suggested this might make an appropriate venue for a museum.

In 1997 the Eden Valley Museum Trust
was formed under the chairmanship of
Alan Dell. With the help of hard working

‘Church House’ as it was in 1997
The entrance was changed
during the renovations to the
Museum in 1999. EDEVT:L.3248-23

volunteers it arranged talks, took exhibitions to the
Edenbridge and Oxted Show and mounted events
annually on Heritage Open Day to raise funds and
encourage interest in the project. The Great
Stonebridge Trust and other local charities and
businesses added their support to the project.

Heritage Open Day 1998

The Museum Building
The building had been a farm house to the farm known
variously as ‘Doggetts’ ‘Coome’ and ‘Town Farm’
The building dates from c.1378. Its earliest ownership is obscure; it might possibly have
been part of the Manor of Stangrave.

1577 The earliest record of the farm
has been found in the will of Richard Seyliard
were he leaves ‘a tenement to the south end of
Edenbridge which he had of William Doggett of
Lingfield’ to one Daniel Brooke who appears to
have carried out the ‘flooring over’ of the farm
house.

1753 The will of William
Holmden leaves ‘Doggetts’
to members of his family.
The farm remained in the
Holmden family for almost one
hundred years.

1830 The Will of Thomas Holmden leaves
‘Doggetts alias ‘Coome House’ to his wife
and family.
This is
believed to
be a studio
photograph
of Richard
Holmden.
EDEVT:3653

Land
identified
as being
part of
Doggetts
Farm on
the 1844
tithe map

1844 The tithe assessment names
Sir George Farrant as owner of
‘Doggetts Farm’ but tenanted by Richard
Holmden the last of the Holmden family to
be associated with Doggetts Farm.

1888 Mr W.E.Doubell became the
tenant and farmed the land until 1909.
‘Doggetts Farm House’ c. 1900 during the
tenancy of Walter Doubell.. EDEVT: L.237

1909 The Farm was sold to Mr Duncan of Southampton. The land was
then divided into lots and put up for auction. The farm land at this time had
been 121 acres ‘stretching from Marsh Green to the South Eastern Station’
Edenbridge Chronicle 1925 .

Miss Geraldine Rickards
rented, then purchased
the Farm House and in 1912
set about ‘the converting of a
farmhouse into church
assembly rooms....for the
purpose of gatherings in
connection with Mothers’
Meetings and other societies
associated with church
activities’ Edenbridge Chronicle 8 Nov 1912

1913 The conversion was completed
making ‘a rambling inconvenient farm house’
into ‘a very cosy corner for church and social
activities.’ Upstairs it included a two bedroom
flat and one bedroom accommodation for a
caretaker, each accessed by their own staircase.
Downstairs there were small meeting rooms, a
kitchen and a large hall (now named Rickards
Hall) and an outhouse ‘with dressing room etc

for gentlemen and storage sheds for bicycles
and perambulators’ Edenbridge Chronicle 1913

The Building was renamed ‘Church House’
1914-18 WW1: The building was used as
a hospital for Belgium refugees. EDEVT: 1026

1921: Miss Rickards donated the building to
the Parish Church for community use. It was
the venue for a variety of church and social
functions.

1929 Wedding photo outside
Church House of Arthur Leigh
and Marjorie Kirby EDEVT; 3396

1930’s: Brownie meetings were held in the hall and are still held there today.

Brenda Hillman remembered how in the 1930’s Brown Owl was Mrs Fletcher( whose
husband owned a shoe shop in the High Street), Tawny Owl was Enid Sales of Church
Street. ‘We gathered round a rather wobbly ‘toadstool’ to sing songs and play
games. Learning to tie a proper reef knot was essential’. Abby Blackman of the
Brownies 3rd Edenbridge has memories from the 1980’s. ‘I also went to Brownies at

Church House and am still in contact with some of my friends nearly 25 years later!’
1939-45 WW2:
A Red Cross detachment (Kent 88) held Home Nursing and First Aid lectures led by
Commander Caroline Meade Waldo.
‘there was an old iron bedstead on which we practiced making beds, changing drawsheets
and lifting patients and a huge collection of wooden splints and calico bandages and very
old wadding to serve as make-believe dressing.’ We entered through Church House. I
remember a passage, little rooms to the side and a very characteristic musty dusty smell’.
Barbara Hale

Church House acted as a distribution centre supplying ration books, clothing coupons,
identity cards and gas masks.
In the hall the District Nurse ran a baby weighing clinic. This was said to be ‘very chilly in
winter.’ Brenda Hillman

1940’s: The Church School held country dancing in the hall and also
used it as a gym each week.
Rev. E.A.Graham held confirmation classes which developed into a youth club.
A Sunday school, jumble sales, weddings celebrations, concerts, political meetings,
Derby and Joan Club, a ‘nit nurse’ clinic and a health clinic were all held here.

1950’s: In the 1940’s and 50’s Mr. and
Mrs Jackson became caretakers, taking
great pride in the garden to the rear of the house.

Mr and Mrs.
Jackson in
their garden
EDEVT: P2003.849

A domestic scene from 1953. The fireplace was in the
upstairs front room where the children’s display now is.
EDEVT:852

Mrs Jackson has been said to be ‘quite a character and ...very proud of her job’
G and E Wills

The town band practiced in Church House until
1988 when a purpose built practice room was built in the
Market Yard.
The Town
Band
outside
Church
House
1986 EDEVT:
P2016.3150

c.1960 School
Party with Miss
Cattaway as
Head Mistress.

The Town Band in the courtyard in1956 EDEVT:1021

Sunday School was held here at 2.30
on a Sunday afternoon. The teachers were
Mrs Offen, Mrs Doris Balcombe and Mr
E.C.Heath.
Social events and school parties were
regularly held in the hall.

Image courtesy J. French

1960’s:

The upstairs flat was
occupied by successive headmistresses
of the Church School, Miss Merkle and
Miss Flynn Cattaway . The caretaker was
Wyn Pannell.
Miss Cattaway at the rear of Church House
EDEVT:1270

The School Dentist
From the late 30’s until at least the
late 50’s the School dentist
periodically set up their surgery in
the hall.
‘all the furniture was pushed to the far end so
that the dentist’s chair, her pedal-driven drill
and the little table of implements loomed
large and menacing in the centre of the
room.’ Brenda Hillman 1939-41
‘A little spirit flame for sterilising seemed to be
the only source of heat and light on those grim
visits.’ Brenda Hillman 1939-41

‘The dentist was a rather
formidable person, who had a
black Labrador dog in the room.
If you made a fuss of the dog you
may have been looked upon
favourably. G & E Wills 1940’s
‘There was a tin mug to rinse out your
mouth into a bowl. Not sure if anything was
disinfected!’ G & E Wills 1940’s
‘There was a great big wooden chair, like a
torture chair, facing the window. Mrs
Eldridge was the dentist, a formidable lady
with glasses who wore tweeds.1951Judy
Cook.
Images from www.bristolpost.co.uk/news/history/brace-yourself-painful-terrifyinghistory-25906
A history of dentistry – in pictures | Society | The Guardian
www.theguardian.com/society/gallery/2014/jun/16/a-history-of-dentistry-in-pictures
http://clipart-library.com/

‘The equipment was
rather basic, a foot
treadle drill and
little anaesthetic I
remember......’ G & E
Wills 1940’s

‘The boys had to take
their boots off so that
they didn’t kick the
dentist’ 1948 W.Mitchell

Social events and concerts were held in the Hall. The Lyrian Male Voice Quartet
played here in the early 60’s, another was a Brains Trust.

1961 Local
History Brains
Trust The Brains Trust
was the name of a
popular TV program of the
1950’s Members of the
audience asked a
question which the panel
had to answer in an
erudite of amusing way.

The panel. Dr Gordon
Ward, James Money, Mrs
Piercey-Fox, D Margery, Dr
Felix Hull EDEVT: P2003.1000

Audience . Major Hodgson,
Peter Maws, Leslie Fox, John
Knight, Helen Irwin, Paddy
Thorneycroft. EDEVT: P2003.999

In 1964 Albert and Gillian Claydon Smith moved into the flat. While living there they
had their two children Denise and Timothy. Albert worked as a carpenter for Southon and
Sons while Gillian worked in Boots the Chemist.
Alan and Gillian Claydon

‘There was a small garden with a high
privet hedge all round with a gate.
Albert had a vegetable plot behind
the barn’
Plan of the flat as Mr
and Mrs Claydon
Smith knew it.
Recollections from Mrs.
Gillian Claydon Smith

The Edenbridge Lodge of Freemasons
used Church House from 1956-71 ‘the

Smith at the christening of
Timothy in 1969 ouside
Church House.
Image courtesy Mrs Claydon Smith

On the day that Edenbridge
flooded we watched the water
gradually creep up the High
Street...little did we know out in
our back yard our car was in deep
water ... also the water was in the
hall and barn which took weeks to
dry out’.

freemasons took over the whole
building and all the curtains were
drawn. I wasn’t allowed in at all’

1970’s:

Mrs Mary Gibb became caretaker
and lived in the upstairs flat with her three
children, Sally and twins Colin and Peter.
Church House became a social magnet for the
youth of the town. Peter and Colin shared the
front bedroom ‘our little home was packed

with friends every night of the week and we
used to sit around and chat whilst music
was playing on the small ‘disco’ I had set up.
Flashing lights and all.’’ Peter Gibb.

L-R.Mary Gamble ne Gibb, Paul Gamble
(on Bike) ?Lawrence, Peter Gibb,
Graham Pratt, Bob Lawrence, Les Hicks,
Linda Lawrence ne Baldock, Derrick
Ballam, Wendy Beard, Gary Jeffrey, Sue
Jeffrey ne Morrish EDEVT: MC763001

Peter and friends built VW buggies and worked on their cars
and bikes in the courtyard. ‘The landlord of the crown

used to line up lagers along the kitchen window for us.
He said it was nice to see young people doing something
constructive’
Peter building a ‘bug’ in
the garage at the rear of
Church House . EDEVT: MC763003

Peter Gibb remembers that during a flood in Edenbridge Mrs Gibb was
seen ‘standing in the doorway of Church House alongside a

large blackboard announcing ‘Tea for the workers’. She also
ran a nursery school on the premises. There continued to be a nursery
school in Church House until 2019. I went to playgroup at

L-R. Peter, Sally and
Colin Gibb

Church House (late 1980s) and I could see my Mum in our
back garden at Doggetts Cottages when I was at the top of
the climbing frame! Abby Blackman

1977 The Citizens
Advice Bureau first
opened in Church House
before it moved to the High
Street in the late 80’s.

The Historical society held its
meetings in the Hall from the 70’s
until they moved to the WI Hall in
the mid 90’s. They have recently
returned to Rickards Hall.

A table tennis
club was set up
on Tuesday
nights in the mid
70’s

1980’s: The garden which had been of such pride to many of the occupants was
removed and the space redesigned.
Re-designing The
Courtyard 1982 EDEVT:.1162

Youth Club

The wedding of James French and
Jean Herbert July 1972. They had
met at the Youth Club in the 1960’s
Image courtesy J. French

A Youth Club had
been held in Church
House from the
1940’s and remained
a social centre for the
young of the town.

1990’s:

The room where the Youth Club was held was distinctively decorated by
the youth of the town!

1992:

Church House became the property of the Town Council.
It was in need of major restoration and renovation.EDEVT3248/2189

1999: The Council was
awarded an English
Heritage grant to finance
the restoration of Church
House.

1999: The Eden Valley Museum Trust was
awarded a grant from the Heritage Lottery
Fund to help them create a Museum.

